To search the contents through WWW in consideration of user's circumstance condition, search engines should make use of some information such as current time, user's location, user's schedule and so on. We propose an information retrieval method that effectively uses both user's and content's metadata based on TPO (Time, Position, Occasion). We implement a prototype of information retrieval system based on the proposed method, which consists of query generation part, contents matching part, and matched results scoring part. In our query generation part, we reduce user's overload of choosing metadata. And a user becomes possible to retry sorting the matching results.
INTRODUCTION
A search engine, which provides information that depends on user's circumstance, is desired. For example, a user wants to get weather forecast in business trip, or find a preferable restaurant near user's location. To acquire the information related to user's circumstance, we need to issue a query that includes user's circumstantial information exactly. Then, a search engine should understand such query. Also, some supplementary data are desired because a query in a text form includes little circumstantial information.
A sequence of an ordinary information retrieval is shown as follows:
1. A user sends a query, which includes user's circumstantial information as keywords to a search engine. Usually, users make a query for a search engine to acquire information reflecting his circumstance. When a query depends on only text input, it is difficult to take current information such as current time and current location. Thus, their information should be appended to a query as metadata.
W3C (World Wide Web Consortium) [1] standardizes RDF (Resource Description Format) [2] which is a description format of web documents. Semantic Web [3] working group discusses structure web documents. In Semantic Web, contents have a lot of metadata, which are effective for information retrieval. However, a user suffers from choosing a huge amount of metadata for information retrieval.
Context-Aware system enables users to make query including their circumstantial information automatically [4, 5, 6, 7] . In the future, methods that make query automatically from user's context are essential to realize an information retrieval adapting to user's circumstance. On the other hand, to choose suitable metadata automatically, data mining technique and natural language processing are promising. However, data mining technique casts anchor at applying to web usage mining [8] . There is no information retrieval method to embed their data mining technology element as a component of system flexibly.
In the contents matching part, most systems are using text pattern matching. It is airy ideas that a search engine processes pattern matching to all contents. The matching method that reflects user's query including strict metadata is desired.
In the matched results scoring part, most search engine having a huge amount of contents e.g. Google [9] use static scores such as Pagerank [10] . When a search engine gets matching results, it can only to sort results by static scores. When the search engine sorts results by dynamic scores, the load of the search engine becomes higher.
However, sometimes a user wants search engine to calculate the score dynamically when the user desires to match exactly a user's query with search results. For example, when user's query includes the exact location information such as GPS (Global Positioning System) data, the user wishes the score of a result were getting higher if user's location is closed to content's location. If a search engine uses the 
REQUIREMENTS FOR INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
According to ordinary sequence of information retrieval, we propose an information retrieval model based on TPO metadata. Fig. 1 shows a system environment. The proposed system consists of three parts, query generation part, matching part, and scoring part.
Query generation mechanism
A query consists of plain text keywords and metadata. The plain text keywords are taken for full-text search; Metadata are supplemental data for user's circumstantial information that is difficult to describe in the form of plain text. We suppose user's circumstantial information is written and stored by metadata in advance. For example, location information is sensed from GPS, time information is gotten from a clock, user's schedule data, and so on. Their circumstantial information is systematized based on TPO (Time, Position, Occasion). TPO is a description model, which reflects human behaviors.
To retrieve information by several search engines in WWW, we have to choose adaptive user's metadata unlike context aware system. But, the cost of choosing user's metadata, which the search engine requires, gets higher. When a lot of metadata are stored into user's storage, a mechanism automatically selecting metadata is desired.
There are two methods of choosing metadata automatically. One method is that the search engine sends a user a required user's metadata list. When a user connects a search engine, the search engine tells the required metadata to the user, and then the user chooses user's metadata according to it. Another method is that a user utilizes a data mining engine for behavior prediction of a user. A data mining engine predicts user's requirements and suggests the suitable user's metadata to the user. To realize the suitable user's metadata choosing mechanism, we develop a query generation mechanism.
Also, a query has scoring parameter because it is required that scoring parameter should be chosen automatically.
Content retrieving mechanism
The search engine compares user's metadata with contents' metadata to judge whether both of metadata are matching or not. Also, we suppose a content creator describes contents' metadata. The quantity of matching functions should be sufficient to compare any user's metadata and contents' metadata. Matching functions compare values of user's metadata and contents' metadata. If the value is written in a text format, a matching function works as text pattern matching function. If the value is written in a numerical value, a matching function does as arithmetic formula. The search engine is desired to select a proper matching function for the query.
The contents, which are fitting for user's purpose, should be listed upper in the matching results. Therefore, the search engine sorts contents by the score. A score is given by total results of scoring which are calculated by scoring functions with values of each metadata.
The search engine has a weight value for each TPO property. It allows a user to adjust scoring results without sending metadata for matching part. Ordinary search engines have "search engine spam" problem because of using static scoring method. Averse to that, the proposed method moderates such spam problem by adjusting scoring results.
A DESIGN OF M3 SEARCH ENGINE
According to the requirement, we design M3 (Make the best use of Mutual Metadata) search engine.
Query generation mechanism
A sequence of query generation mechanism is as follows.
1.
A user connects to a search engine, and he/she receives a text box and syntax of user's metadata which the search engine requires.
2. The user sends keywords written in a syntax of user's metadata to query generation mechanism; The user receives a query written in XML format from a query generation mechanism. 
Fig. 3. Query generation mechanism
3. When the user is satisfied to the query, the user sends the query to the search engine. Otherwise, the user feeds back some modification to query generation mechanism.
4. The search engine sends results to the user. When the user is not satisfied to the scoring results, the user returns to the third phase. When the user is not satisfied to the matching results, the user returns to the second phase.
A query related to TPO is formed by user's metadata in RDF format. Fig. 2 shows user's metadata syntax. This circumstantial information is written in each part Time (from 11:00 to 19:00) and Position (latitude is 35.57 and longitude is 135.57). The quantity of property has no preference either a lot of metadata are written in one file, or each metadata is written in some files. When a search engine demands static user's metadata from a user in the first phase, a query generation mechanism chooses user's metadata written in RDF. Fig. 3 shows a model of query generation mechanism. Each messages are described in SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) [11] . In this instance, a user requests current time and current position. Then, the query generation mechanism answers "15:25," "45.13," and "135.68" to the user.
Contents retrieving mechanism
A matching metadata method of M3 search engine compares each metadata but not full-text search. A user submits this metadata as a query to M3 search engine.
M3 search engine has matching functions to compare a query with contents' metadata as follows.
f m ij = 1 : when matches 0 : when not matches (2) M f mij k : metadata as argument A matching function (2) returns "1" when a content matches metadata. Otherwise it returns "0". If all results of matching function (1) return "1", it means query matches a content.
These matching functions are chosen by a mechanism selecting matching functions. Their functions are written in XML syntax, so the mechanism selecting matching functions is built as XSLT [12] . Matching functions are written in MathML [13] syntax which is specified by W3C. Generally, matching functions are stored in M3 search engine because of their communication costs.
M3 search engine sorts matched results by scoring function as follows.
Content's metadata are evaluated by each scoring function. Calculating with average value normalizes those results, and their total becomes a score of the content (3). The value k i is weight value included in a query. Fig. 4 shows scoring function written in MathML in situation of shop search. The more expand the gap between a current time and closing time of shop, the higher the score. The quantity of functions should be sufficient for existing metadata.
FUTURE WORKS
For the future, we contemplate to mount M3 search engine based on former designing. We need to set some scenario (e.g. sight-seeing, business trip, and so on) that circumstantial information of a user has various values. Of course, results of retrieving contents vary with user's movement. Furthermore, the results might be changed by user's occasion.
Also, we need to discuss data mining technique for user's behavior prediction and discovering metadata similarity. Some study can be found in pervasive computing research [14] . And, we need to tune some parameters such as weights of scoring functions and threshold point of matching functions to get better results.
CONCLUSION
To realize information retrieval reflecting user's circumstantial information, we paid attention to the metadata describing user's circumstantial information and content's status. And, we arranged requirements of an information retrieval using metadata to reduce pains of users for manage own metadata. And then, we proposed an information retrieval method consisting of three parts (query generation mechanism, matching part, and scoring part). The proposed method flexibly takes the data mining technique and natural language processing. Resulting from our proposal, users choose their own metadata easily in an information retrieval.
